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Annual Wedding Held
Here Septeriiber 30
&DAWLEY

Here
Oct. 30-31

IS

CHOSEN

BRIDE

Symbolizing the union of the new
girls with the old girls of H.T.C.
the annual New Girl—Old Girl wedding took place on the lawn in front of
Cleveland Cottage at 5:15, Wednesday afternoon, September 30. Irene
Dawley of the Freshman Caas was
the bride while "Wally" Farinholt,
president of the Senior Class was the.
groom, Harriet Ulrich, president of
the Student Government Association
performing the ceremony.
Preceding the ceremony the Glee
Club sang Alma Mater followed
which Garnet Hamrick sang I Love
You Truly.
The bride who was given away by
her "father," Kitty Bowen wore a
white Satin gown. Margery Morris
wearing pink satin was maid of honor, while Martha Warren acted as
best man.
Lois Bishop and Jane Maphis in
orchid organdy, Ruth Hartman and
...Virginia Morrisette in yellow organryTnd Mary Montgomery and Eleanor Studebaker in green organdy were
bridesmaids. They carried gladiolas.
The groomsmen were: Dorothy Greshman, Julia Duke, Tommie Dickerson,
Sally Face, Betty Bush and Georgia
Collins.
Florence Holland was ring bearer,
Ruth Bowmam, flqwer girl, while Kay
Carpenter and Florence Levin were
pages.
Among the relatives of the couple
attending the wedding were: Catherine Markham, mother of the bride,
Mary Chloe f<nd Mildred Simpson
brother and sister of the bride;
Frances Rolston, mother of the
groom, Mjargaret Moore, grandmother, and Catherine Howell, his debutante sister.
Following the ceremony a banquet
was served in the Blue Stone Dining
Hall followed by a reception and
dance in Walter Reed Hall. Guests
at the banquet included Dr. and Mrs.
S. P. Duke, Miss Florence Boehmer,
Mrs Annie B. Cook and Miss Clara
G. Turner.

Changes Announced
In Regulations
SENIORS GET LIGHT CUTS
Seniors at H.T.C. now are privileged to take late light permission
whenever they find it necessary. Formerly all late permissions have been
secured from either the dean of women or her assistant. Freshmen, sophomores and juniors will obtain permission from the house president of
their respective dormitories. Seniors
are permitted to use their own judgement. This applies only to lights until 11 p. m. If they are necessary after that, permission must be secured
from Miss Boehmer, Dean of Women or Mre. Cook, Assistant Dean of
Women.
A new method of signing for offcampus leave has also been devised.
Yellow printed slips will be in use
from now on week-end leaves will be
fitten down on white and blue slips,
while engagements with young men
are secured by signing on new printed
slips Arrangements have been made
for handling slips in a filing box in
the hal instead of in the telephone
room as was formerly the custom.

Mr. Shorts Speaks
At Vesper Service
FIRST SERVICE OF YEAR
"The college should give to the student body a better understanding of
what religion is and of its influence
in the development of civilization,"
stated Mr. Clyde P. Shorts, professor
of Education, in his talk to the Y.W.
C.A. vesper service held on September
24. This was the first Y.W. devotional
service of the year.
"Men crave a better undersatnding of religion and of the ultimate
end in life," continued Mr. Shorts.
"Religion varies in each individual
and its interpretation is limited by
his finite mind. Man's conception of
religion then is limited by his experiences both personal and vicarious,
that will broaden the individual. Your
personal are contacts with fellow students, teachers and the different
^hurches^ ^le _thf_vic^us, .ls
brought forth in a study of the history of civilization and of education.
Here you see religion develop from
the primitive. At one time or another
man has worshiped almost every
aspect of creation; birds, beasts, insects, trees, heavenly bodies, rivers
and mountains, thunder and lightning, fire, etc.
"The lawyer asked Jesus, 'Good
Master, what is the great commandment?' And Jesus replied: 'Thou
shalt love the Lord Thy God with all
(Continued to pagt 3)

WORLD NEWS
Franklin, Nebr.—(IP)—Scottie, a
well-trained Scotch collie owned by
W R. Duckett of this city, probably
has attended more universities than
any other dog. His "education" has
been secured at the University of
Chicago, the University of Kansas
and Columbia University.
Scottie's master is blind, and the
dog for the last three summers has
guided Duckett to classes in the universities where he has been studying
for his master of arts degree.
At the close of the past summer
session at Columbia, when the students applauded at the close of the
ast lecture by Dr. William C. Bagley,
Scottie joined the applause with prolonged cheerful barking.
Madison, Wis.—(IP) Plans for the
creating of a "university city" have
been developed by the regents, of the
University of Wisconsin here, as a
means of relieving the meagre.housing facilities for the several thousand
students of the university.

Literary Society
Officers Electel

Convocation Exercises
Held September 30
Miss McCorkle Talks
At Sunday Service
GIVES PURPOSE OF Y. W.
"We're all living between the watermelon patch and the chicken coop,"
stated Miss Constance MacCorkle in
an address to the Y.W.C.A. Sunday,
"and are in powerful need of strengthening."
She first told a negro story to illustrate her point, and continued with
the remark that the purpose of the
Y.W.C.A. • is to strengthen one and
make one better able to live between
the chicken coop and the watermelon
patch.
She farther elaborated upon her
theme by quoting an extract from
Van Dyke:
"Four things a man must do
If he would make his record true:
To think without confusion clearly,
To act from honest motives truly,
To love one's fellow man sincerely,
To trust in God and Heaven securely"

Discovering that the present dormitory system cares for only 500 men
and 365 women, that fraternity and
soroity houses take care of only 1500
men and 600 women, and that the
rest of the 6000 students stay in rooming houses, poorly ventilated and
lighted and without proper toilet facilities, the regents have worked out
a plan whereby the university would
purchase land on the ridge overlooking Lake Mendota, and offer rentfree sites to all fraternities and soro- BUSH
rities that wish to build thereon.

There would also be college dormitories on the ridge, and each unit
would be carefully plantted and landscaped in accord with the whole
group. Because of a "lobby" of rooming house owners in the city, permission to go ahead with such a plan was
turned down by the last legislature,
so that the regents must wait until
1932 before they can obtain the necessary legislation
SHULTZ, RHODES, HALLET
Moscow—(IP)—An ancient city,
HEAD CLUBS
believed to have thrived in the second to fourth centuries before
Page Literary Society
Christ, has been discovered by Soviet
Electing Emma Jane Shultz, prearcheologists, buried on the floor of
sident, the Page Literary Society held the Black Sea on the southwestern exits first meeting of the year last Fritremity of the Crimean Peninsula.,
day.
Divers found the city under 40 feet
Gladys Farrar was elected vice- of water, and reported the ruins to
president, while Polly Perryman was be those of a city in the shape of a
voted to the office of secretary. Eliza- great horse shoe, with walls, towers,
beth Warren was elected to the office houses and under round tunnels
of treasurer and Elizabeth Moore was honeycombing the whole.
elected chairman of the program comThe archeologists believe the city
mittee. Elizabeth Townsend and Virwas destroyed in the gradual sinking
ginia Ruby were elected sergeant-at
of the land, which is known to be
arms and literary critic respectively.
creeping rapidly into the sea.
Lee Literary Society
The approximate dates of the city
In the recent literary society electwere established by red clay earthenions held, Dot Rhodes was elected
president of the Lee Literary Society. ware and crockery ying about.
Philadelphia—(IP)—Five hundred
Lillian Hicks and Ruth Watt were
elected to the offices of vice-president thousand dollars which he had in his
and secretary, respectively. Mildred original will bequeathed to Yale UniSimpson was designated treasurer versity, will go to Lehigh University
while Frances Neblett was! elected instead, under a codicil discovered in
sergeant-at-arms and Mildred New- the will of the late Dr. Charles W.
bil^was chosen chairman of the pro- MacFarlane, economist and engineer,
who died last May.
gram committee and critic.
The codicil explained that the exLanier
change
was made because the donor
Electing Virginia Hallett president
believed
the money would do more
Literary Society held its first meeting
good
in
the
smaller school.
for the incoming quarter, the Lanier
of the year Friday night.
The bequest will enable Lehigh to
Marietta Melson was chosen vice- complete an economic history of the
president; while Ann Salmond was! Roman Empire stated by Dr. .Macdesignated secretary. Jinx Strailman Farlane, who was engaged for many
and Poly Carmines were elected to years in the preparation of the histhe offices of treasurer and critic, tory and who gathered many thousrespectively.
Virginia Orange was and excerpts and references to sourvoted sergeant-at-arms.
ces, whichc he partly catalogued.
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Farinholt Elected
Senior Head For '32
AND GRESHAM
OTHER CLASSES

HEAD

Electing Mary Waller Farinholt, of
Petersburg, as president of the senior class, the graduating class held
the first election of the year on September 24. On September 25 the junior class chose Betty Bush, of Long
Island, to serve as their president for
the comming year. The sophomores
elected Dorothy Gresham. also of Petersburg, president for 1931-32.
The officers of the seniors are Mary
Waller Farinholt, Petersburg, president; Florence Dickerson, South Boston, vice-president; Margaret Beck,
Winchester, secretary; Georgia Collins, Cumberland, Md., treasurer; Kitty Wherrett, Norfalk, business manager; Julia Duke, Harrisonburg, sergeant-at-arms.
i
The officers of the junior class are
as follows: Betty Bush, Long Island,
N. Y., president; Margaret Campbell,
Richmond, vice-president; Chris
Childs, Orange, secretary; Laura
Melchor, Winston-Salem, N. C, treasurer; Sally Face, Hampton, business
manager; Janet Lowrie, Cuba, sergeant-at-arms.
The officers of the sophomore class
are: Dorothy Gresham, Petersburg,
president; Mary Cloe, Charleston, W.
Va., vice-president; Hilda Hisey, Edinburg, secretary; Elizabeth Warren,
Lynchburg, treasurer; Mildred Simpson, Norfolk, business manager, Frances Neblett, Victoria, sergeant-atarms.

Leaders Elected
For 1932 Sports
MAJOR SPORTS CHOSEN
Tennis, swimming, and baseball
sports leaders for the coming year
were elected at a student body meeting Tuesday evening. The new officers
will serve on the Athletic Council and
are necessary before final plans for
(Continued to page 3)

PROFESSOR S. BARR SPEAKS IN
PRAISE OF TEACHING
The convocation exercises for the
fall quarter of the school term of
1931-'32 were held on Wednesday
morning, September 30, in Woodrow
Wilson Auditorium.
Reverend James W. Wright, pastor of the United Brethren Church of
Harrisonburg, read the scripture and
prayed after which Mr. Stringfellow
Barr, Associate Professor of history at
the University of Virginia was introduced by Dr. Duke.
H.T.C. was especially fortunate in
hearing Mr. Barr. He has made a
great contribution through his research into the economic problems of
the south as to whether it shall remain agricultural or agrarian or become ndustralized; and has made an
effectve agency for culture and education out of the Virginia Quarterly
Review.
"It is with a dash of egotism that
I speak in praise of teaching," declared Professor Barr, "since that is
the way I make a living." He contritinued by discussing two divergent
viewpoints in education today. The
first, appropriately termed a disease
or "research gone wrong," is the mere
accumulation of facts without a purpose. The second, tending toward the
other extreme, is continued teaching
without research.
Mr. Barr sought to point out the
fallacies in both views. "Teaching is
ineffective unless supplemented by research, yet it is pathetic for teachers
to apologize when they teach and do
not research. A teacher should intermittently teach while practicing the
are and science of rearch. The pedagogue who merely teaches possess the
following virtues: docility, patience,
and love of poverty. Research is not
only necessary but inevitable for
those who are thinking, yet, it is such
a merciless racket that Al Capone
wouldn't have anything to do with it.
When a racket exists it has a function to perform that the community
desires but statute declares illegal.
The way to get rid of the research
(Continued to page 3)

H.1\C.'s President
Awarded Degree
IS

DOCTOR OF LAWS
HAMPDEN-SIDNEY

OF

Because of his excellent record, S.
P. Duke, President of our college, had
the degree of Doctor of Laws conferred upon him by Hairfipden-Sydney
College on June 10, 1931. The following is the sjktement given by the President of Hwnpden-Sydney on that occasion.
"A native of Franklin County, Virginia; a graduate of Randolph Macon
College, class of 1903; distinguished
in his studies, in debating, in oratory,
and in athletics; a teacher eminently
successful, and a principal equally so;
Master of Arts of Columbia University, class of 1913; at the head of list
of scholarship winners in Teachers
college, Columbia University 1913;
head of the Department of Education
and director of the Training School at
the State Teachers College at Farm(Continued to page 3)
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All things must have a beginning. This year is the beginning of a new
dormitory system on our campus. One half of the dormitories are rated as
"freshman," the other half as sophomores, juniors and seniors. Our Dean
is really beginning this new division as an experiment, or at least the purpose back of it is noble.
If the plan works successfully the entire freshman class will be on the
same basis, in one large group or family. They will not be placed in the shadow of upperclassmen as they have been in former years when there was no
particular dormitory for any particular class. Rather they will come into
the foreground bearing a banner of loyalty and truth which is crowned with
highest ideals.
The pilots of the freshman ship are a group of select upperclassmen or
counselors who are to guide them into safe waters. These counselors are
doing much to overcome that traditional homesick feeling. One upperclassman remarked just the othei> day, "Why none of the freshmen this year seem
as home sick as we were." This, if nothing else, proves the merit of the new
system.
A great deal of credit should be given to the counselors. They have
lifted their heads in answer to challenge and are doing their share, "nor
are they grieved to serve."
After all the success of any play depends upon the actors. We are all
actors and the success of this plan depends upon us. Shall this be a dismal
failure or a noble experiment? Can we not make a thinker's dream come
true?
"Back of the job stands the schemer,
The thinker who drives things through
Back of the job
the dreamer
"Who's making the dream come true."

The Inquiring Reporter asked:
"How did you spend your summer?"
Mr. Shorts replied: "Two weeks after commencement I went to New
York and attended Columbia University where I worked on my Master's
degree."
Mr. Hanson replied: "I was here at
summer school. Then the first two
weeks in September I worked with a
typewriter until it got too hot and
I had to stop. Perhaps someone would
be interested to know why I was busy
typing, I was revising the Freshman
Workbook."
Dr. Huffman replied: "I had my
tonsils removed, and had a very sore
throat for about ten days—then I
went on a trip through Virginia,
Maryland and Pennsylvania, while in
Pennsylvania I stopped over in Philadelphia on the invitation of the Reeves'
Stained Gass Company. Later I made
a trip through northern Virginia."
Mr. Logan replied: "I spent the
first six weeks at Columbia teaching
like I always do—the rest of the time
I spent at home having a nice time."
Mr. Macilwraith replied: "Part of
the time I was in Long Island and
part of the time in Massachusetts and
I had a very nice time."
Mr. Chaplear replied: "I took the
family to Virginia Beach and Ocean
View for a couple weeks, and I also
spent a week in Richmond doing research work."
Miss Seeger replied: "I spent six
weeks at school then I went to Northern Indiama and over to Michigan
City then I went by motor to New
York and visited the Catskill mountainsi''
Dr. Sawhill replied: "I visited Colorado during the summer and had a
very nice vacation."

New Faculty
Members Assume
Duties Here

I
A noted psychologist has given the
following requirements of a scholar:
Understanding and appreciation of
other races and cultures contemporary or remote.
Ability and disposition to weigh
evidence in controversial matters.
Ability and disposition to mentally
project an undertaking through its
successive steps before undertaking it.
Skill in explanation and prediction.
Ability and disposition to look beneath the surface' of things before
passing judgment.
Ability to do reflective thinking.
Disposition toward continued study
and intellectual cultivation.
Critical and questioning attitude
toward traditional sanctions.
Clarity in definition.
Discrimination in values in reacting to environment, social and physical.
Analytical approach to propositions
leading to the detection of fallacies
and contradictions.
Ability and disposition to observe
accurately and systematically.
Understanding and skill in the use
of process induction, deduction and
generalization.
The ability to see relationships and
accuracy in their interpretation.
A freshness of interest with respect to the developments of knowledge.
FAMOUS REMARKS
Large streams from little fountains
flow,
Tall oaks from little acorns grow.—
David Everett.
I am of opinion that a stupid servant is worse than a wicked one, or at
any rate more harassing; one can be
on one's guard against a knave, but
not against a fool.—Jacques Casanova.
We are surrounded by traditions
that once were living but now are
dead.—Havelock Ellis.

POETRY
SONNET TO A BUILDING
Our father's visions are in roughhewn stone,
Symbolic mansion builded to endure
As stepping stones of races still immure.
When crumbled mortar-rock to dust
is gone.
Thus God's own plan in men's handwork has grown
To stately strength of beauty calm,
secure,
As when in minds of children, firm
and sure
Its bursting seed with truth is deftly #
sown.
Inscribed within the heart of stone
vast praise
Is paid to men in chisled tribute, lit
By Art, which gives a "Future to their
past.
Each day brings dim thoughts of yesterdays
With deeper meanings for more exquisite
By Present made, than all the cherished past.
M. BOAZ
TREASURE
The little dreams
I dream of you
Are fragile things
Of rosy hue.
Such tiny things!
I scarcely see
How they can hold
Such ecstacy.
Yet when the wounds
Of life most smart,
I hold them close
Within my heart.
Dear little dreams
I dream of you!
Too well I know
They cant" cb"me"true.
Yet what life brings
I will not rue
If I may keep
My dreams of you.

It will be well for any of you who
STAR-CLIMBER
are thinking of running for the pre- I climbed a mountain,
sidency in the future to remember that Scaled a star,
DR. PRED^-1^^-??™™ IN the locusts will be with us again in And looked across
HISTORY DEPARTMENN
1948. That year will certainly be a The things that are
bad one for the White House.—Wil- To distant peaked futurity
Dr. Otto F. Frederikson, the baby
liam Castle, Jr., Under Secretary of And gazed in bold security.
new member of the college faculty
State.
The mountain crumbled
with the exception of Mrs. Cook, new
'Neath my feet;
associate dean, who was here for the
We perpetually beleve that a serious My starry balance lost,
summer school term, has come here
subbject makes what is said about it I fell to meet
to take up, in the department of hisimportant.—H. C. Bailey.
The Present's stones a moment after,
tory and Social Science, the work of
And Fate's cool, mirthless laughter.
Dr. John W. Wayland who has been
Daniel Webster struckc me mucch
G. HAMRICK
granted a leave of absence for relike a steam-engine in trousers.—Syd:|earch work. Dr. Frederikson was
ney Smith.
MY HOUSE
formerly engaged at the State TeachMy house must be a lonely house, cool
ers College of Emporia, Kansas as
Most schools in America today are
and dim and quiet,
professor of American and Egnlish
simply places for parroting facts.— It must be high up on a hillside over
History'
John Gould Fletcher.
EXPRESSING OURSELVES
grown with trees.
His undergraduate work was atken
The glorious sun must bathe it in its
at the State Teachers College of EmAny sort of English (grammar) is
warm and glowing light,
Each person is a bundle of forces that constantly seeks expressino. To poria, Kansas, his A. M. degree was wrong if it sounds ugly. Not all the
And it must be fanned and breathed
earned
at
the
State
Teachers
College
some, life is a burden to be borne; to others, it is a song to sing or a glad
copy books in the world can support
upon by every summer breeze.
duty to be done. Some of us life as a fire to burn themselves up; while of Greely, Colorado, and his Ph. D., it.—Heywood Broun.
My house must have a garden near it
at
the
University
of
Kansas.
others accept it a sacred trust.
full of lovely flowers,
There are also several new superThe purpose of an education is to Gathered there from far and near,
Students, how shall we express ourselves? If we ask the stoic, he will visors on the staff at the training
reply "Control thyself." If we inquire of the sensualist, the reply will be school. Miss Agnes Fitzgerald who help find the truth in order that we
strange places of the earth;
"Enjoy thyself." The modern disciple of Bacchus guides himself with the has her B. S., begree from Georgia may do the right.—Dr. Boyd Edwards. A bird-bath and an arbored bench
maxim, "Intoxicate thyself."
where I may pass the the hours
Peabody College for Teachers is supKnowledge comes, but wisdom ling- And think upon my happiness, my joys
There are two laws which govern expression, the first is "That which ervisor of the Kindergarten.
ers.—Tennyson.
and my mirth.
is expressed will grow." Keep any desire rn your ife inactive and it will
My house must have a widespread
PERSONALS
not develop. In order to- be a better student ofmusic, of education, of athIf we have begun to create two sepview of clouds and skies serene,
ltios, one must practice and express fundamentals of each. The more one
Miss Redfern attended summer arate languages the fault lies not with Long vistas, rows of poplars that
expresses one's musical or athletic ability, the more it will grow.
school at the George Peabody College the talkers but with the writers.— shimmer in the light.
This law also appies to habits, both good and bad. Every time an act for Teachers.
Heywood Broun.
I'll stay outdoors 'neath sky and sun
is repeated, the ease of its accomplishment becomes more automatic. Habits
Mrs. Lehen did work on her masas long as I can see
hold as firmly in proportion as acts are repeated.
One once had the right, as an Am- And then into my own dear house 111
ter's degree at Columbia University
erican, to live his own life as he chose, go to meet the night.
The second law of expression is that the higher the range of our self- during the summer.
so long as he did not interfere with
Miss
Ratliff
completed
work
on
her
expression, the more lasting will be our pleasures. Therefore, study subjects
AUTUMN WIND
the
rights of others—their rights, not
master's
degree
at
the
State
Teachof higher trend. Read good books. Form good habits in college. Try to be
Like
yon
tall
poplar
werely
their
prejudices.—Brand
Whiters
College
in
Greeley,
Colorado
durcultured. There are things that wil lremain with you.
lock.
Dying in the autumn wind
ing the summer.
. Many students and older people find life dull, and try to step it up with
Stand I waiting—sighing.
Miss Cruikshank attended the secalcohol. If these individuals must have something to take themselves out ond session of summer school at the
I judge people by what they might It waits for spring
of themselves, why not get it inethe elevation and happiness that comes from George Peabody College for Teachers be,—not are, nor will be.—Robert To begin life anew;
self-expression in the highest moral and spiritual things?
Browning.
,
I wait—for you.
during the summer session.
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MR. SHORTS SPEAKS

TO OUR READERS.

AT VESPER SERVICE
School papers are a great device;
The school gets all the fame;
The printer all the money;
The staff gets all the blame.
The editors may toil and work,
And labor still some more.
There's always some poor sap to say
I've heard that joke before.

CAMPUS

(Continued from page 1)

CONVOCATION EXERCISES
HELD SEPTEMBER 30
(Continued from page 1)

racket," declared Professor Barr, "is
Reception at Hillcrest.
Thy heart, with all Thy strength, and
to ridicule it out of court, to laugh at
In compliment to the new girls the
with all Thy minds.' In this commandit, to perform intelligently and infaculty reception was held last Friment Jesus links religion and morals.
expensively the function that is being
day night at Hillcrest, the home of
So the college should give you a ra!
performed
brutally, stupidly, and exPresident Samuel Page Duke. ResidTOM SAYS:
tional rather than an emotional or
I pensively."
ents of the dormitoires went in groups
supernatural interpretation of reli"What we really need is ideas not
and remained for half an hour. Day
"Just wrap your troubles in
gion.
research,"
continued Mr. Barr. "A
students also attended. The receiving TEACHERS—A SELECT GROUP
in jokes, and laugh all youT
"And," said Mr. Shorts, "the col- great American scholar once declared
line was composed only of the heads
troubles away!!"
lege should give you a better concept- "If the social sciences keep going the
of the departments this year. At the
Standards of teaching as well as
ion of the necessity of religion in daily way they are going now their motto
end of the line refreshments were all other professional standards are
life. Some persons would say that should be, millions for facts—not one
being raised constantly. Standards for
served.
We read that "silent teas" are being civilization depends on morality rapenny for an idea."
college teachers have been raised
tried out in England. If the idea ex- ther than on religion. Since there has
The position for teachers to take
greatly
in
the
last
decade.
What
is
the
Miss Boehmer Entertains.
tends to "bull sessions" where will the never been a highly civilized nation
may be summed up in a few words:
next
step—an
increased
amount
of
Miss Florence Boehmer entertained
college girls do al their gossiping? that did not have a strong religion
first, grant the dogma that nobody,
the house presidents and their assist- preparation for the secondary teachsuch a statement cannot be proved. can teach anybody anything; second,
er?
This
seems
to
be
true
as
evidencants at dinner at the Lone Pine Tea
Mac Pointer: "Say, Liz, that skirt is But can one be sure that morality
realize that in the world learning is
Room Saturday, September 19. Those ed by the statement of Dr. Charles W. too short."
can survive without religion? Going a lonely job, no one can make another
Hunt, dean of the college of education
present were Lois Hines, Negebie El"Liz" Townsend: "Nope, I'm just back to the answer of Jesus to the
mind work; and third, it is possible
of Western Reserve University, in an
lis, Virginia Richards, Catherine Howin it too far."
lawyer, 'And the second is/ljke unto for an experienced, mature, wise mind
article "School Topics" official magaell and Harriet Ullrich.
it'—Here Jesus gives morality a re- from association with a less experienczine of the public fci:.-1" -ot Cleveland
Mrs. Cook: "Do you young, men ligious or supernatural sanction. He
ed, less mature, and less wise mind
Ohio. Dr. Hunt statesTfnat, "the Unithink you can stay here all nite?"
raises it above mere expediency. He to lend a hand, so that instead of
Y. W. C. A. Party.
versity is planning to increase the peEntertaining in honor of the new riod of training for high school teach- —V. P. I. Rat: "Just a minute—let exalts it, idealizes it, gives it warmth feeling apologetic a teacher should
girls, the Y. W. C. A. last Wednesday ers to five or possibly six years. Two me ask that Senior I came over with." of feeling, adds to it hia own person- feel conceited.
ality
night sponsored a very delightful par- years of training in education will be
In closing the speaker offered a
"Wally": "Where did you get that
ty in the Big Gym. Each new girl was added to the regular four years of arts
"So," he went on, "the college piece of advice to the prospective teagood suntan?"
accompanied by her "big sister" and and sciences."
should give you a broader vision of chers, "If anyone insinuates to you
Turner: (unconsciously): "Oh, in
placards denoting each individuals'
the opportunities and responsibilities that teaching is not an intellectually
This is not a new idea in this coundifferent places."
name were worn.
of religion. Religion should be a prac- satisfying occupation, simpy retort
try. The state of California now reDancing was engaged in and games quires a master's degree for all new
tical application rather than the ob- thai nobody without a brain can teach
Policeman to Farmer in City: "You
were played. At the conclusion of the teachers in its high schools. Other
servance of a ritual, and must not be and no-body that has a brain can
haven't got your tail light on."
evening, frosty jacks were served.
confused with the church. The church keep it from working."
schools are considering a lengthened
Farmer: "Well, what do you think I
has not infrequently been a bitter
training period. European school sysam, a lightning bug?"
enemy and persecutor of religi.qus extems have in some cases, notably GerNew Girl Party
One of the largest department
perience. Nor must it be restricted to
Complimentary to the new girls, the many and Denmark, a still longer
stores
in Chicago is owned and manMy roommate's so Scotch that she the church. Today religion manifests
house presidents of the freshman dor- period of education and apprenticeaged
by
a woman.
has her shoes just half-soled and uses itself in service rather than in rimitories entertained last Saturday ship.
For
reasons
of economy Germany
kiss-proof lipstick.
tual.
night in the little gym. Dancing and
Requirements in all professions have
will dismiss all married women in the
games were the features of the eve- been raised. It requires about six years
"We all should have a finer and Civil Service.
Work for the Posture Committee.
of preparation for the practice of law,
ning.
more
intelligent attitude of tolerance
Mrs. Katherine Nelson, of Jersey
Sally Face, drawing on the board at
There was also a programme in the (some take seven and eight years),
toward
all
religions.
Religion
has
been
City,
N. J., is the champion iron weldthe training school said: "If any one
hands of the new girls. "Mike" Buie six years for dentistry, and from sevaccused
of
many
acts
of
injustice
and
er
of
the country.
wants to see an arched bow look at
was the announcer, while Bill Chismer en to ten for the practice in medicine.
persecution
and
justly
so.
But
if
we
Amsterdam,
Berlin and Dublin adIt is difficult to estimate the full me!"
sang. Bobby Cook whistled and Kay
examine the cause of these facts we mit women to membership in their
Carpenter and Catherine Mathewa effect of such a change in advance.
will amost invariably find it due to Stock Exchanges.
IV8 the Blonde Era.
sang. Majorie Morris played the piano The added period will mean much to
iBobbed hair is responsible for
Dr. Norman: "What is the most out- an element of intolerance.
during the evening.
those who seek professional education,
women's
hats now being made in difstanding contribution that chemistry
"I think the college can minimize
At the conclusion of the programme, who are approaching the vocation seriferent
head
sizes.
has given to the world?"
the development of intolerance by inpunch and cakes were served.
ously. It will eliminate those who used
Co-ed: "Blondes."
vestigating the fundamental truths of Miss Marion Felden, aged 20 years,
to make education a stepping stone to
all religiqns.
All religious study of Feeport, N. Y., is one of the few
other callings.
The professor who sent his wife to should exhibit that humility of at- •women horseshoers of the world.
It will call for a high degree of
the bank and kissed his money good- titude which man must ever feel as
specialization. Education of the fuThe American Institute of Archibye wasn't so absent-minded at that. he sincerely ponders the meaning of
ture will be concentrated after some
tects
numbers two women members,
life," he ended.
fashion peculiar to itself which will
Mrs. H. C. Wortman and Miss Violet
Terry-Roach.
"Check your bag, Mister?"
serve the same purpose as mergers in
After Mr. Short's talk a quartet
Miss Ida V. Roach, daughter of Mr.
"Yes, and put it on ice!"
other professions.
consisting of Marguaret Eure, Ruth Oakley.
and Mrs. W. D. Roach, was married
Talent will be more carefully scanH. T. C. student: '^Well, the laundry Witt, Helen Wick and Evelyn Waton September 24, in Danville, to Jack
ned before it is selected. Training for here is a great labor saver anyway. kins sang
Leslie Terry of that city.
future will be more definitely planned When you get your things back, you
Waraer Brw.
A
The bride wore a traveling suit of
and executed. The returns and se- don't have so many buttons to fasten."
brown with accessories to match^Her
curities in educational life will be
Delaware, O.(IP)—Scientists at
THBATR B
shoulder corsage was of yellow permuch better in the future than in the H. T. C. PRESIDENT
Perkins Observatory at Ohio Wesnett roses and lilies of the valley.
AWARDED DEGREE leydn University hope that before
WEEK OF OCT. 5th
past. The university is taking an adImmediately after the wedding Mr.
vanced step, but an inevitable one in
"Alexander
(Continued from Page 1)
the solar eclipse visits this part of the
Mon.
and Mrs. Terry left for Washington,
"Alexander
keeping up with the trend of the pres- ville, Virginia in 1914; in 1918 State
Baltimore and New York. They will
country next year they will have reaHamilton"
Tue.
ent time.
Supervisor of High School for Virmake their home at 733 Stokes street.
Jas. Dunne
Wed.
Here is a chance for some consider- ginia; under appointment of the State dy for use the mammoth 69-inch mirSally Eilers
Mrs. Terry attended H. T. C. the
ation. Are we considering seriously Board of Education since 1919, Presi- ror, the third largest in the world,
"Bad Girl"
Thu.
past two years.
enough the vocation we are training dent of State Teachers College, Har- now being installed in the observatory.
Gary Cooper
Carol Lombarde
for? Are we mentally and physically risonburg, Virginia; member of Phi
Fri.
Scearce-Barker.
"I
Take
This Woman
fitted for it? These are questions we Beta Kappa; an educator who is fulRichard Arlen
The marriage of Miss Velma P. should ask ourselves when taking up
filling the great promise he gave upon
"Caught"
Barker, of Danville, to Percy J. the profession.
—EXCHANGE. his entrance into that field—the Board
Sat.
Scearce, of that city, was solemnized
Taken from
TRYQURPARCELP05T5ERVICE
of Trustees of Hampren-Sydney Colin Richmond on September 26.
"Calamity Jane"
lege confers the degree of Doctor of
LEADERS ELECTED
Mrs. Scearcec was a member of the
FOR 1932 SPORTS i Laws upon Samuel Page Duke."
class of '26.
HARRISONBURG. VA.
(Continued from page 1)
the coming year can be made. The
Expert Shoe Repairing
WHAT WOMEN ARE DOING
leaders are:
Of America's 1,900 chemists 42 are Tennis
While-U-Wait
Lucy Coyner
women.
Swimming
Mary Hyde
WE DELIVER
Portland, Oregon, had the first po- Baseball
,
Mary Haga
LOVETT BROS.
licewoman.
Plans for the coming year's athWoman's rights in Turkey do not letic work are being made by the ofinclude'the ballot.
ficers of the Athletic Association. Full
Women auto drivers in Paris will details have not yet been decided upform their own club.
on, but they are expected to be comIndian girls on the Glacier Park pleted very shortly. "We are looking
Reservation now bob their hair.
forward to a most successful year,"
Women announcers are employed stated "Pete" Peterson, business manexclusively in Japan's broadcasting ager of the Athletic Association.
44 So. Main
stations.
Permits for Sunday dancing are befotos frames finishing
ing granted by Ohio's only woman
judge.
Mrs. Katherine E. Edson created
of the Better kind
the California minimum wage law for
women.
wm&&&x&&3X^^
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by a bolt of lightning. He had heard he sees you, he'll kill you!"
someone call.
Henry dashed for the piano, quickHe listened, and again he heard a ly slid one end of it out from the wall,
call.
got behind it, and pulled it back after
By DOT RHODES
It was a woman's voice, and it him. The piano was in a corner of
seemed to come from the side of the the room, and its back, with the two
house.
Henry altered his course and corners of the room, formed an enThe dance at the Country Club the
started
around the driveway which closed triangle. The only thing that
night before had kept Henry Williams
encircled
the house. The mellow new i Henry could see from his crouching
out until the wee small hours of the
moon
was
just peeping over the tree position was part of the staircase, the
morning. Work had been mere drudgery al lday, and he drew a sigh of re- tops, and it enabled Henry to see a last three steps.
lief when the hands of the clock point- woman standing in a halo of light beSoon he heard the door open and
tween the house and a clump of maped to one hour of the closing time.
someone shout, "Whose car is this?"
At that instant the red light, which les. WheR she saw him, she uttered
The woman answered, "My car
meant to report to the boss, flashed a stifled scream, for his sudden ap- broke down at Ruth's, and I had to
at his side. The interview was agree- parition had frightened her. He mov- borrow hers to get home."
able, for in it Henry learned that he ed toward her and as he approached
"I don't believe it!"
was to go on an errand out in Green he saw that she was extremely pretty,
"Don't then!"
Spring Valley. He need not return to but her beauty was waned by a look
"We shall see about all this after
the office after the errand was com- of uneasiness and fear.
I come downstajrs."
She made no effort to speak so he
pleted.
Henry was scared stiff. He heard
To the envy of everybody in the told her that he was lost and had come the man mount the stairs, but about
outer office he gathered up his neces- to ask how he could reach the Ridgley half-way up he stopped. Henry felt
sary papers and started out. The estate. Then he had heard her call a glare like that of an enemy for a
valley was a good ten miles north-west and had come to see if anyone was in long searched-for foe.
of the city. It was one of the beauty trouble. She said she was locked out.
"Who is in back of that piano-"
spots of the county in which it was She had forgotten to tell her servants
thundered
the man.
located; a mecca for the country.horn-1 to leave her key out when they left,
Henry
was
petrified. He could not
es of the very wealthy families. These and she was calling to see if possibly
move
a
muscle.
homes were situated far off the main one of them might still be around.
"Come out from there or I'll shoot!"
roads which were numerous and hard
If you would be so kind as to try
shouted
the enraged husband.
to find. It was to just such a house and find an open window," she said,
The
intruder
had a queer sinking
on such a road that Mr. Williams was "I will tell you how to get to the Ridgfeeling,
and
began
to sweat raindrops.
ley's." As he was hopelessly lost,
sent.
"If
you
are
not
out from there by
As his car was just around the cor- there was nothing for Henry to do
the
time
I
count
three,
I'll kill you!
ner, he soon got in and started o.n his except what she asked. She climbed
Are
you
coming?"
errand. He went out the Falls Road in, and it was not long before there
Henry could not move.
to Emerson's Estate and turned off was a light. The door opened and she
"One!"
toward Brooklandville. The Ridgley stood there nodding him entrance into
Still he could not move.
mansion to^ which he was to gp was the house. He went in. The dazzling
"Two!"
just the other side of Brooklandville, light blinded him for a moment, but
He felt himself sinking as if he was
he was told. But the problem was, he was soon aware that he was in a
being
lowered into a grave.
magnificently
furnished
room
which
Which is the other side of Brookland"Three!"
was
the
entire
length
of
the
house.
ville? Henry turned his car around
"Bang!"
His hostess, as it were, asked him
and started back. He did not want to
There was a tumult of laughter as
proceed too far until he knew just to be seated. He thanked her and
where to go. When he reached the surrendered himself to the down hol- Henry Williams sheepishly picked himEmerson estate he turned left, and be- lows of a large armchair. He caught self up and got back on his desk chair.
fore he had driven a half mile he had hold of the sides to keep from sinking For the past ten minutes the whole ofa flat tire.
through to the floor. Now he was fice force had been watching him nodIt seemed to him that it was hours ready for his directions, for it was ding and just wishing he would fall
before he could finally get the time growing late and he felt uneasy in on the floor before he awoke.
changed.
such a strange place.
- THE END.
In the meantime it was getting dark.
Before she said one word there was
By the time Henry got started again a honking of an automobile horn and
it was dark, and be was as good as an atrocious screeching of brakes. The
lost. He thought he would try the first woman became cadaverously pale. She
place he came to and see if he could half shouted, "Quck \ Hjde behind the
get his bearings. Soon he perceived piano! My husband is outside and if
a few yards ahead of him a sign which
read, "Private Road," so he turned in
there.
VISIT
Henry found himself on a smooth
GEORGE'CANDY
gravel drive, which seemed endless to
KITCHEN
him. It wound in and out past groves
On Your Way Downtown
of trees, over a brook and then up a
slope at the top of which there was a
mamouth dwelling. As far as he could
aasmassscsmtsmsmsamame
see there were no lights save thos.e of
his automobile. After he had stopped
SUCCESSFUL '
the car he got out and started toward
STUDENTS
the steps which led to the front doorway.
•
-:-must have-:He suddenly stopped, as if struck

The Fall of
Henry Williams

Freshman Class
Given Hand
Book Examination
FOLLOWS WEEK OF STUDY
Following a week's study supervised
by a number of upperclassmen, thei
class of '35 took an examination on
Friday, September 28. Those girls
failing to make a satisfactory grade
on the examination will be required
to take another.
The purpose of the " Course" in the
Handbook is to thoroughly acquaint
each girl with the various regulations
of the college. Hence, no breaking of
a rule can be attributed to a students
ignorance concerning that rule.
All girls who taught the freshmen

groujps had served on the Student
Council or at some time held a class
or major campus office.

We welcome the Faculty
and Student Body for the
1931-32 session
Glad to have you with us.

A FROSTY JACK
Made With Imperial Ice Cream
ODA
Given with this ad. when
properly signed and presented to Cashier.

JOHN W. TALIAFERRO
AND SONS

JEWELERS
Expert Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

ANDWICH
Not Good After Oct. 21,
1931.
HOPPE
Try our 25c Plate Lunch

Our Buttered Toasted Sandwiches Are Delicious
All Booths
Latest Records
C8*Sm9»mem83«C8m8»K8S20

"Foot Comfort"

LILLIAN GOCHENOUR
Exclusive Millinery
Blue Moon Hose
Vanity Fair Underwear
124 E. Market St.

Go To
"X-Ray Shoe Fitters."

LOVETT BROS•; 333m£8»SSBaS3SBS3m9Sma8S»

There's a bit of health in every bite at

CANDYLAND
Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
The best things for College Girls may be found here
Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiery, Gloves, Undies
See our $1.00 and $1.35 Silk Stockings

Candies are made in our modern, sanitary kitchen each
day, only ingredients of purest quality used. Syrups and ice
cream made daily in our own plant. All equipment including
soda fountain inspected daily.
Cuisine the best the market affords. Travelers look
^
upon CANDYLAND as the
Rendezvous of Connoisseurs
and why,—The tempting taste tells the tale.

FETZERS'
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We Invite You To

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Exclusive

Shop At Our

B. NEY & SONS

Ladies Ready-To-Wear

Store

FASHION CENTER OF THE VALLEY

And Shoes At Lowest Prices

